Validated binding only

MF enables GO:1903231 mRNA base-pairing translational repressor activity
AE: has_input (target ID)
part_of (GO:0035195: miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional gene silencing)

BP part_of GO:0035195 miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional gene silencing

Validated binding + evidence of mRNA destabilization

MF enables GO:1903231 mRNA base-pairing translational repressor activity
AE: has_input (target ID)
part_of (GO:0035279: miRNA-mediated gene silencing by mRNA destabilization)

BP part_of GO:0035195 miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional gene silencing

Validated binding + evidence of inhibition of translation

MF enables GO:1903231 mRNA base-pairing translational repressor activity
AE: has_input (target ID)
part_of (GO:0035278 miRNA-mediated gene silencing by inhibition of translation)

BP involved_in GO:0035278 miRNA-mediated gene silencing by inhibition of translation

No validated binding. Decreased expression of target
BP only
Decrease in protein level
involved_in GO:0035195 miRNA-mediated post-transcriptional gene silencing
AE: has_input (target ID)

Decrease in mRNA level
involved_in GO:0035279 miRNA-mediated gene silencing by mRNA destabilization
AE: has_input (target ID)

No change in mRNA level with decrease in protein level
involved_in GO:0035278 miRNA-mediated gene silencing by inhibition of translation
AE: has_input (target ID)